
Seamanship the key 
in Crystie Challenge 

. Mercury Reporter 
THE premier event on the annual keelboat yachting calen
dar - the Crystie Ocean Challenge - will once again see top 
skippers from around the country doing battle in waters o!T 
Durban from tomorrow. 

This year a record entry of around 100 boats is expected 
for the gruelling six-day ocean regatta. 

The Crystie Ocean Challenge is the most representative re
gatta in the country. Other races attract large entries but are 
mainly localised events due to the logistics of getting keel
boats to the venues. 

But because of Durban's proximity to the Transvaal, a 
strong contingent of inland boats arrive for Crystie Week and 
this widespread concentration of top sailors in turn attracts 
'hot shots' from the Cape. 

At least 60% of the fleet are non-Natal boats, and for the 
Transvaalers this is regarded as an excellent - if not 
daunting - opportunity to get ocean racing experience. 

This also has another spin-off as far as the yachting frater
nity is concerned: Crystie Week has now evolved over the 
years into basically a 'one design' blue water regatta, where 
all boats in their respective classes are almost ·identical. 
Tnis means that the race is decided by straight seamanship 
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rather than equipment and money, and consequently the 
reputations of skippers and crews are very much at stake. 

This year, three top international yachtsmen are expected 
to race in the J22 Class - one of whom was an Olympic med
allist in the 1988 Seoul Games. And, of course, most of the 
local big names will be on the water such as: 
•Ernie Shaw, the two-times Springbok from Durban and the 
current L34 Natal champion sailing AFI Warrior. 
e Geoff Meek, five-times Springbok from Cape Town in the 
126 Maverick_ 
e Dave Hudson, five times Springbok, also from Cape Town, 
in the 126 Port Owen Challenger. 
eJohn Sully, three-times Springbok from Johannesburg in 
the J22 Susie Too. 
•Springbok Grant Davidge-Pitts from the Transvaal who 
races a J22. 
e Springboks Rowan Clark (Cape) and Ross Robson (Trans
vaal) who will race the L26s, Cape Columbine and C<r 
ordination. 
•Other top skippers in the particularly closely-fought L34 
class are David Cox, Derek Warne and the combination Roy 
Close/Ian Park Ross. 

Crystie Week first started in Ju ly 1978 as Durban's main 
keelboat regatta - then called Mainstay Week - and today 
is the 'grand prix' of keelboat racing. Many classes such as 
the L34s race the week as their national championships, 
while for other classes such as 126, it is also their provincial 
championships. 

The present sponsors, NCS Resins, took over in 1984 and it 
is perhaps the only regatta show in the country where the 
host province does not field the majority of the fleet - an 
indication of the national spirit of the race. 

Says Natal L34 champion Ernie Shaw, who has sailed 
every Crytsic Week regatta since its inception: 'It is the best 
match exposure available for racing skippers. In Crystie 
Week you get the greatest concentration of top skippers be
cause this regatta attracts the biggest racing fleet in the 
country. 

'And, also, it's a tremendous course, just off the Durban 
beachfront so you don't have to travel miles to the starting 
gun.' 

Dave Cox, skipper of the L34 Credit Guarantee Solar Wind 
and one of the most consistent top racers on the circuit: 'It's 
nice racing all round - at this time of the year we really 
have a mixed bag of weather. Also I think it is the only real 
one-design regatta in the country, which means that sailing 
skills and not fancy equipme nt and money are what counL' 

Peter Morganrood, skipper of the J22 DJ and defending 
' class champion: 'This week is the best because it attracts the 
best racing fleet. The most exciting dices in keel boat racing 
today are in the smaller boats which is what happens in 
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Close Again, skippered by the Roy 
Close/Ian Park Ross combination, 
is one of the favourites in the L34 
dass in the Crystie Week series of 
races beginning off Durban to-

morrow. -ttS&~ 
-· ~'!!&~!:· •• 
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Mercury Reporter 
INTERPROVINCIAL ri
valry is peaking for the 
1989 Crystie Ocean Yachtg 
Challenge with Natal, 
Transvaal and the Cape all 
expecting to sail off with 
the prestige class trophies. 
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The regatta is the only 
'one-design' series on the 
racing circuit, where in 
most of the classes all the 
yachts are identical and 
consequently the contest is 
decided on sailing skills 
alone. 

In the largest class, the 
L34s, Natal skippers are 
expected to make a clean 
sweep with twice-capped 
Springbek Ernie Shaw sail
ing in AFI Warrior, Derek 
Warne skippering Vuarnet 
Roulette, and the Roy Close 
/Ian Park Ross combina
tion sailing Close Again, 
the most likely contenders. 

In the LZ4i class, Cape 
skippers such as five-times 
Springbok Geoff' Meek ~ii-

.A DIVISION OF 

ing Maverick, Dave Hud
son skippering Port Owen 
Challenger and the Rick 
Nankin/Chris King combi· 
nation sailing SX Stainless 
Steel are the skippers to 
watch. But Durban 
'hotties' , such as Craig' 
Lanham-Love in Red Rob
in, are likely to give them a 
good run for their money. 

The Transvaal team of 
Robbie Wilcoi and Peter 
Hishin in Trade Centre are 
also in with a chance. 

Invasion 
In the Hunter Class, the 

dice is almost certainly to 
be between two Pieter
maritzburg sailors, Chris 
Frost of the University of 

Natal sailiag Retractline 
and John d'Oliveira sailing 
Iphisi, pitted against the 
inland invasion led by for
mer national champions 
Herbert Karolius from 
Deneysville skippering ET, 
and Peter von Bredhow 
from Johannesburg in 
Misty. 

This is the first time that 
Hunters have raced in a 
class in the blu s1ery 
Durban off-shore condi
tions, and here Chris Frost. 
will have a bit of an edge 
on the other inland skip
pers - he recently won the 
Hunter provincial in 
Kwikot Week sailed off 
Port Elizabeth two months 
ago. 

The JZZ dice is also wide 
open. Here, Durban's de
fending national champion 
Peter Morganrood must be 
the favourite, although 
many 'old salt' racers are 
punting Natal University's 
Ian Ainslie. There is also 
an extremely strong Trans
vaal contingent. 

The old stalwarts, the 
Royal Cape One designs al
ways provide an interest· 
ing duel but here agin 
Natal skippers will prob
ably hold their own with 
veterans Jack Goldsmith 
skippering Prion, Robbie 
Stevenson in Sun Tonic, 
and Derek Payne in Foxy 
Lady all likely to be among 
the leaders. 
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This list of areas where GRP can be very successfully used is equally impressive: 
Marine GRP's corrosion resistance, lightweight, high strength, low maintenance and 
ease of repair make it ideal for superstructures, hulls, bulkheads, masts, sailbattens, 
spars, buoys and ducting. Recreational Similarly, the above properties make GRP 
suitable for the manufacture of skis, surfboards, golf clubs, hockey sticks, archery 
bows, fishing rods and canoes. 

So if you're designing something that needs a lot of mettle, remember Fibreglass 
Reinforced Plastics. ....... ------= == = 

Acoustal 
Fibregi.ss 
lnsui.tion 

Nippy Hunters will be in action 
Merc ury Reporter • Crystie Wet!k ~ill be the first regatta in the country raced 

under the new International Yacht Racing Union rules partly 
THE nippy Hunter class - a versatile 19-foot speedster - will designed to crack down on chea1ing. 
race off Durban for the first lime in the Crystie Week. 

About 13 'of 1he boats _ mainly from the Transvaal and · Among the more significant aspects of the rules which have 
Midmar Dam - have entered for the event - and for many of been warmly greeted by yachtsmen is that a race or protest 
their skippers it will be a baptism of fire in blue water racing. committee can call a hearing if they have good reason to be-

The fast-growing class of nifty keelers have raced only in- lieve, withou1 actually witnessing, 1hat infringements of ei
land - apart from the relatively sheltered conditions in Algoa ther rules or good manners or sportsmanship occurred. Pre
Bay - and have provided some exceptionally close and exci1- viously this could be done only if a competitor protested. 
ing tussles. This is one of the reasons they were accepted as a Also, skippers are encouarged to penalise themselves if they 
one-design class for Crystie. cause an infringement. 

The boats operate extremely well in light winds, and usually Another aspect of the nles that should alleviate many prob-: 
only race with 1wo or three crew. Among the top contenders ' !ems is that if a skipper touches a course-marker, he no longer' 
for the Crystie Trophy will undoubtedly be Pietermaritzburg's has to sail around the the marker again - highly dangerous in 
Chris Frost sailing Retractaline and J ohn d'Oliveira in lphisi a fast sailing congested fleet - but sails away from the course 
- both Midmar Dam men. and does a penalty of two 360 degree turns. 

Transvaaler and former national champion, Pieter von Says race officer, Prof Wog Hawksworth: 'The best advice I 
Bredow, sailing Misty is also being punted for the trophy. 'The can offer competitors is to study the new rules regarding · 
fact that we have 17 entries in a race that is not a national 11r touching marks and to understand the im.piications of the non
provincial for us speaks volumes - particularly for inland discardable disqualification. It will certainly be advantageous 
sailors • he said. to keep out of trouble and to avoid cheating at all costs.' Spinakkers billow in the r-------------------..;;;;:~;z....::.::..::;:::.:::.. _______________ ....;... _______ __;,,,;.;,;;,;.;;;;:::;.,;;;.,;:.:.;..;;.:,;;,;;;;.;__---J 

wind - this will be a 
common sight off Dur
ban during the next 
week as seores of yachts 
from all over South 
Africa take part in the 
prestige Crystie Ocean 

Challenge. 

Seamanship 
is the key 
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Crystie Week. Ian Ainslie 
and I are the only two Natal 
skippers who will be racigrig 
J s - the rest are from the 
Transvaal and I have no in
tention of letting the cup go 
out of this province.' 

As far as the series itself 
is concerned, the champion
ship for the L26s, Hunters, 
RCODs, J22s, Stadt 23s and 
Class B entries wi II be de
cided on six round-the-buoy 
races along a 16-nautical
m i Ie Ol ympi c Triangl e 
course. 

For the larger classes, the 
L34s and Class A, there will 
be four round -the-buoy 
races and a 180-nautical
mile race from Durban to 
Richards Bay and back. In 
the past t his has been a 
gruelling test of sailing 
skills. In 1986 the entire 
fleet had to take refuge in 
Richards Bay - some with 
broken masts - after being 
hit by a howling south-west
erly and huge seas. 

Cr ysti e Week is rac ed 
purely for class trophies, as 
in this country yachtsmen 
race for pretige and plea
sure, there is no prize mon
ey at stake. ' 

An interesting 'race with
in a race' is also to take 
place regarding a side bet 
issued by the Western Prov
ince Sailing Association to 
th e N at a l Yac h ti n g 
Association. 

Natural home 
Ther WPSA, obviously 

still smarting at losing the 
Inter-Provincial Team Race 
Challenge Trophy to their 
Natal rivals, have formally 
challenged the NYA to de
fe nd t he t rophy durin g 
Crystie Week. 

President Alan Keen of 
the WPSA said they be
lieved it was 'high time' the 
trophy returned to its 'natu
ral home' in the Cape, and 
they would send a team of at 
least five L26s as th-eir 
'weapons' to do the honours. 

Natal sailors will no doubt 
rise to the challenge. 

The latest break-down of 
entries is: L34s - 11, L26s -
21, Royal Cape One Designs 
- 10, Stadts 23s - 6, J22s -
21, Hunters - 17, Class A 
(non-standard design longer 
than eight metres) - 2, and 
Class B (non-standard de
sign less than eight metres). 
- 2. 

The sponsors, NCS Resins, 
are the leading manufactur
ers of the Crystie range of 
ployester resins used in the 
boat building and other in
dustries, and are heavily in
volved in the yachting scene. 
This is the sixth time they 
have sponsored the week 
and they are also co-spon
sors of the major blue water 
yacht race in the country -
the Cryst ie Beachcomber 
Crossing from Maur itius to 
Durban. 

• Glw fin ls the ldNI y.cht hul ........._ Actulllly It's COINdly c.lled gtw N-lnforced polyester or GRP. 
GRP la ....ably strong met dlnble, yet r11•mt. H .... to be, to keep the •lll1M In ... .....,. atorm1 Md violent 

... pchls f8ce when ullng off lhe South AMC8S·IOeilL 
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SenlrKMm LTD. 
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You need .our strength 
IO keep the waler in. 

The Ideal pool, building material Is glass fibre or GRP. 
FiraUy becaUle of its great ttrength. NCS Resins set ... d combine with the web of glass fibre strands to form a pool 

sheH which is almost Indestructible. 

NCS Resins for new pools. 
Secondly, a pool shell made from glass fibre is resilient. 
Sooner or later the ground around your pool may shift, but a 
pool built from the range of NCS Resins has the flexibility to 
resist these new stresses and cracking, to keep the water in. 

NCS Resins in pool repair. 
Relining of gunite pools, and structural repairs, are again, best 
done with glass fibre. The pool is skinned by professionals, using 
one of the range of NCS Resins best suited to the job of 
integrating the resin into the mat of g lass fibre. 

The result is a pool as good as new, with its immensely strong 
and resilient lining. 

-------------------------------------------------------Send off this coupon for free advice on the fo llowing: Post to NCS Resins, PO Box 392. Plnetown, 3600 
D GRP pool s pecif ications. 

D Re-lining your pool with NCS Resins and glass f ibre. 
D Structural repairs using NCS Resins and glass fibre. 
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D A list of recommended pool repair contractors in your area. - · · · - · · · · - · · - · - · - - · - · · · · · · · · · · - · - - · - - · - · - - · - · · - · - - · - · · - · - · · · 
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Should you require any other speci.llsed lnfonHllon on NCS Resins • nd ~ts, p1e .. 
write to us under Mpllfllte cover with your queries-

RESINS CRYSTIC • STYPOL • POLYLITE • RESINS & GELCOA TS 

TeL Durban (031) 724333 Johannesburg (011) 7864615 cape Town (021) 536985 
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